
NZDG 2020 Board Candidates and the roles they are standing for: 

Chair 
Paul Deacon - Nominated by Jennifer Liew, seconded by Cameron Hubbard 
Allen Gorthy - Nominated by Hemi Te Awhitu, seconded by Logan Gillard 

Deputy Chair 
Jeremy Hawkes - Nominated by Morgan Harteveld, seconded by Jonny Ferrari 

Secretary 
Woody Riley - Nominated by Mike Foley, seconded by Mike Riley 

Tour Director 
Martin Galley - Nominated by Simon Feasey, seconded by Tom Mackay 
Brady Kuech - Nominated by Roger Alborough, seconded by David Rose 

Outreach Director 
Chris Smith - Nominated by Willie Te Ratana, seconded by David Rose 



NZDG Election Manifesto - Paul Deacon - Standing for the role of Chairman 

Dear Members, 

I seek your votes for re-election to the role of Chairman, the post which I have held since June 2019. 

1. My Record

Firstly I stand on my record and promises.  In my election manifesto last year, I made 4 promises, all of which 
have been fulfilled (please also refer to the Chairman’s Report): 

(a) To support the NZ tour with at least as much energy as previously.

We have expanded support for the NZ Tour, with the creation of a new Non-Executive role of Tour Director 
Assistant.  A comprehensive Tour Director pack has been compiled and issued (a major project in itself).  Active 
support for first time Tournament Directors has been increased.  

(b) To orient NZDG to encourage and facilitate rapid growth (by far the most important policy).

The number of NZDG Non-Executive volunteers has been increased from 2 to 5. 

Our website has been completely re-vamped and re-built to support rapid growth, and to face outwards (e.g. to 
new and recreational players, to government, donors and sponsors) as well as to Members.  This has been a large 
project, I have mobilised resources outside the Board, have helped to co-ordinate them, and have written a major 
part of the website content. 

We have begun developing a relationship with Sport New Zealand, which I expect to bear fruit in future (for 
example in the dealings of Affiliated Clubs with their regional sports trusts). 

We have begun orienting NZDG towards fundraising, in order to assist Clubs. 

(c) To revise the NZDG Constitution, with the approval of Members.

As Members will know, a substantially revised Constitution was drafted, and agreed by Members in February 
2020 (with over 80% support).  I took the lead in co-ordinating and agreeing policy for the revised Constitution, 
and wrote most of the text myself, taking advantage of prior experience.    

(d) To implement a Conflict of Interest Policy.

A new policy was implemented recently.  This includes the requirement for all Directors, Non-Executives, 
employees and election candidates to complete a Conflict of Interest Declaration form for display on our website. 

I drew up the policy myself, with full agreement of the Board.  Specifics of the policy (as distinct from other 
organisations) include simplicity and lack of bureaucracy (both important for transparency), and a focus on 
privileged information flows (which is specific to disc golf and NZDG). 

2. Future Policy

Secondly I stand on my proposed policy ideas for the coming year: 

(a) To support and continue growing the New Zealand Tour and other events.

(b) To encourage and support the formation of disc golf clubs (where these do not exist already). 



 

 

(c)  To provide increased support to local disc golf clubs, helping them to grow the game (help with fundraising, 
for example).  
 
(d) To continue putting in place the building blocks needed to support rapid growth. 
 
(e) To communicate widely the many benefits of disc golf (to help support all of the above). 
 
3. What I bring to the Role 
 
Thirdly and lastly, I stand on what I bring to the role of Chairman, and to the Board of NZDG. 
 
I am 62 years old, I bring life experience. This includes 20 years as an International Manager with the  
International bank HSBC, in many different countries and in a variety of different roles involving management of 
people and change, seeking out the right resources for the task in hand, and crisis management.  
 
I am fully retired. This means I have the time and energy for this demanding role. This is not a small matter. 
 
 



Allen Gorthy Manifesto:

I grew up as a competitive ball golfer. After high school in 1999 I realized ball golf was 
expensive when you are the one footing the bill. A friend then introduced me to disc golf 
and I have been hooked ever since. I became a PDGA member in 2007; before that we 
had our own set of baskets and traveled in Eastern Oregon setting up tournaments with 
our small group of friends. I have been living in New Zealand for over 6 years now and 
have had the opportunity to play most of the courses and meet a lot of the disc golfers. 
The growth in the sport over the last 3 years has been outstanding and inspiring. I have 
enjoyed my first year on the board assisting and being active with the large amount of 
work that has taken place. Outside of disc golf my other passion is taking care of land 
and growing food biodynamically. I have been a council member on the NZ biodynamic 
association for the past three years and bring this board experience to NZDG. I also am 
part of the standard working group and technical team for OANZ, Organic Aotearoa 
New Zealand, helping with drafting and implementing a new organic standard with MPI. 
This has given me an in site to the governmental process at that level. I am member-
driven and always put the members first as that is the reason for this association. I see 
the function of the board to be a body that puts the majority of the wishes of its 
members into action. With the goal of supporting and safeguarding the sport we all love. 
I am looking for your support in my nomination for chair to help govern and maintain the 
integrity of the association. The board has made great efforts over the past year to raise 
the level of governance. I see the next step to look to the growth of our game and the 
value of your membership fees put to good use for you, the member. 



Woody Riley – Standing for the roll as secretary. 
 
Tena koutou katoa,  
 
I am reapplying for the position of secretary on the New Zealand Executive Board for Disc Golf. I am 
passionate about the sport and enjoy the camaraderie that goes with it. The Disc Golf community is a 
supportive group and I have enjoyed meeting and getting to know many of its members.   
 
I I have been playing Ultimate since 2005. After games we would throw our discs at random objects not 
knowing that this was an actual sport. After returning to New Zealand my brother said he was coming up to 
Woodhill to play a disc golf tournament, so I thought i’d give it a go too. It was here I ran into Haydn Shore 
and Seth de Fontenay where I was throwing Ultimate discs at the targets. It was then that I threw my first 
ever disc golf disc and I haven’t looked back ever since.  
 
Nga mihi nui,  
Woody Riley  
 

● 2006-2008 Jeju Island Sports co-ordinator - Foreign community 
○ Organised, coached teams for Ultimate and Touch at multiple levels from regional, national 

to international events. Secured sponsors. Hosted events.  
 

● 2009-2010 Captain of Hangang Exiles Touch Team 
○ Secured sponsors  
○ Organisation  

 
● 2012-2018 Sports Co-ordinator for Silverdale Primary School  

○ Started Ultimate Interschool for primary students on the Hibiscus Coast, which has been 
successfully running since 2014 with over 200 students participating at each event.  

○ Promoted Disc Golf at these events with support from Simon Feasey.  
○ Hosted and organised an Introduction to Disc Golf day with support from RPM, Jackson 

Sullivan and Anthony Rodgers for 190 kids.  
 

● 2017 Chairman of Hibiscus Coast Primary Schools Sports Cluster 
○ Event organising with schools representatives and different sport providers.  
○ Asked to resit for 2019  

 
● 2017/2018 Started the Auckland Monthly Meets with support from Haydn Shore and Logan 

Gemmell. 
 

● 2017 I was nominated for a position on the Executive Board and was voted in at the AGM held in 
Tauranga. I have continued this role 
 

● 2019 Restarting Northland Disc Golf in Whangarei 
○ Council permission for 2 courses in Whangarei central.   
○ Starting the Northland Disc Golf Club (which is pending) with the purpose to grow awareness 

of the sport, grow membership and to seek funding for the courses.  
  



 

 

NZDG Election Manifesto - Jeremy Hawkes 
 
My name is Jeremy (Jem) Hawkes, and I am standing for the role of Deputy Chair at this 
year’s AGM. 
 
So for those I have yet to meet, a little bit about myself. 
 
I turn 43 this year, and I’m married with 3 kids (I use the term “kids” fairly loosely as 
they are 22, 20, and 18 this year). 
 
I was born in Invercargill, but spent a few years in the North Island as a child 
(Whanganui and Levin). Also spent a couple of years in Queenstown, and 8 ½ years 
living in Japan.  I have spent a good portion of my life involved in the hospitality and 
tourism sector, and I am currently the head chef at Paddington Arms Restaurant in 
Invercargill, as well as running a food truck called The Saucy Chook where I sell my 
version of Korean Fried Chicken at Farmers Markets and various events. 
 
In 2016 I decided I needed a break from hospitality, so I took a job as a self-employed 
contractor, working for Fairview Queenstown, mainly doing retrofit double glazing, 
and door and window maintenance. I would travel to Queenstown on a Monday 
morning and return to Invercargill on the Friday evening. Over an 18 month period I 
spent a lot of time staying in a Queenstown Backpacker lodge, and it was there that I 
met a good friend in mid-2017, who introduced me to the wonderful world of Disc 
Golf. After being taken out for my first round, I couldn’t wait to finish work the next day 
so I could get in to Small Planet Disc Sports to purchase my first disc (this ended up 
being a Latitude 64 Claymore for anyone interested). And from that day on I was 
hooked, and have never looked back. 
 
I struggled coming home to Invercargill at the weekends, as I didn’t have a course to 
play at. So I reached out to a local city councillor friend to see if there was any 
possibility of getting a course up and running. Little did I know that a small group of 
locals were already in the middle of setting up our first course in Queens Park. I 
managed to acquaint myself with this group, and from the date of incorporation have 
been a proud member on the committee of Disc Golf South Invercargill. As well as 
being involved with the running of our annual tournaments, my main focus has been 
on the growth of this wonderful sport. The satisfaction of watching someone I 
introduced to the game (Bray Marsden to be specific) and seeing how it is shaping his 
life is a great feeling (except that he beats me on the course now….).  I have also been 
working hard with various sponsors, the Invercargill City Council, and with our club 
president Jonny Ferrari, on designing and building our second course at Oreti Sands 
Golf Club, which sadly (but fortunately for us) closed down a few years ago. This 
course is planned to be a 28 hole Championship Level course that will hopefully attract 
players from all over NZ, as well as overseas. 
 
And it is this role of growing the sport that made me want to get involved at a national 
level, to help other clubs grow their membership, to encourage new players at both a 
social and competitive level, and to try and get recognition on an International level for 
all of the great things that NZ clubs are currently achieving. Which is why I decided to 
stand for the position of Deputy Chair on the board of New Zealand Disc Golf.	



Hello there fellow Members, 

I am standing for re-election to the NZDG board as the NZDG Tour Director, the post that 
I have held for the last 4 years. 

I'll list below the things I've achieved this year and provide a bit more detail about my 
future intentions. 

1. Tournament Director Pack
I have successfully completed a comprehensive Tournament Director Pack which is now
available on the new NZDG website (nzdg.org.nz). This provides all the information, in
one place, that a Tournament Director needs in order to run a successful Tour event in
NZ. It includes a broad range of documents that are available as individual editable
downloads. This required many hours of work.

2. The New Zealand Disc Golf Tour
I have continued to assist tournament directors in running their events around NZ and have
mentored Morgan Harteveld in his running of the inaugural Wahi Tapu event by Lake Ohau
at the end of 2019 (a very good effort for a first time tournament director).

3. Working Groups
As well as my work on the board, I have been a member of the following NZDG Working
Groups :

(i) Tour Working Group
(ii) Fundraising Working Group
(iii)Medical Working Group
(iv)Website Working Group ( www.nzdg.org.nz )

I have donated substantial time to these groups and am pleased with our progress. 
Specifically, I draw your attention to the recent publishing of the new NZDG 
website at www.nzdg.org.nz. This again was a huge but very rewarding project.

4. Future Goals
It is my intention to further streamline and grow the NZDG Tour as well as work towards 
introducing other types of disc golf events around NZ.

5. NZDG overall projects
I will continue to work with the rest of the NZDG board and non execs to improve the 
prospect of being a member of New Zealand Disc Golf and to increase participation in disc 
golf countrywide. Specifically by increasing local Council and Community Boards' 
awareness of the obvious health and wellbeing benefits of installing courses in parks and 
reserves around the country.

If you like the above then I'd appreciate your vote to allow me to continue working 
towards mainstream uptake of our awesome sport!

Yours sincerely, 

Martin Galley

Martin  Galley

Martin Galley standing for Tour Director



Brady: A Disc Golf Manifesto 

 

Brady first discovered disc golf in the US in 2007 before moving to New Zealand in 2012. Since 

moving to here with only three discs, Brady has gone on to represent New Zealand internationally 7 

times, is an original founder of the Wellington Disc Golf Club, and has been running Wellington’s 

annual Middle Earth Open (formerly the Isengard Invitational) for six consecutive years. For the past 

five years Brady has had a seat on the NZDG executive board, starting out creating the Tour Criteria 

document as the Tour Director, transitioning to the communications director implementing our 

social media rebate, and now currently serving as the Development Director helping to develop 

NZDG’s new constitution. 

Brady would like to continue providing his knowledge and experience to take the New Zealand Disc 

Golf Tour, New Zealand disc golf tournaments, and NZDG to the next level. Having competed in four 

PDGA Major Events, he knows what the next level tournament looks and feels like. Being a 

tournament director and tour director before, he knows how to bridge the gap between today’s 

reality, and tomorrow’s potential. He’s a perfect fit for NZDG’s Tour Director today even more so 

than when he originally took up the mantle five years ago. 

As Tour Director, Brady will acknowledge and reward past tour directors for their hard work and 

success in running NZDG events. He will work with individuals and clubs to continue to host 

successful events year after year. Brady will also reach out and encourage new events run by new 

tournament directors, while helping them meet the ever raising standards of our national tour. 

Brady has built up a disc golf resume that spans three countries over more than half a decade. With 

accepting his nomination he seeks to further share that knowledge and experience with rest of New 

Zealand’s disc golf community. 

 

 

(Brady is running for the 2020/2021 NZDG Tour Director) 



 

 

NZDG Election Manifesto 
 
Chris Smith, 33, of Timaru. Self-employed plumber. 
 
Candidate for the role of Outreach Director. 
 
I began playing disc golf in March of 2018, when introduced to Queens 
Park in Invercargill. 
  
My first tournament was a trilogy challenge in Christchurch in 2018, and I 
have played several stops on the NZ tour since then with my wife Michelle. 
 
Unfortunately I have torn my bicep tendon at work, and have been advised 
that casual disc golf is beneficial, but competitive disc golf is not. 
 
So in mid-2019 my focus shifted from improving my game, to introducing 
others to it, and to increasing the number of playable spaces in Timaru. 
 
I formed the South Canterbury Disc Golf Club in June of 2019, and am the 
current Chairman. Since formation, Timaru’s player base has increased 10 
fold, and we were seeing many new faces before “lockdown”. 
 
I have experience with bringing in new players, disc sales and advice, and 
council lobbying.  Along with my unwavering passion for the sport, this 
should be beneficial in this role. 
 
I hope to bring youth, and a new perspective to the board. I expect my 
approachability and prior experience to bring a positive aspect to the role. 
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